
MAXWELL GEISMAR 

WINFIELD. HARRISON, N. Y. 

~ Novmber 21, 67 

Dear Sylvia, 

A note in haste#¢ to thank you for 
your lovely note: I seem to like 
your personal tone as much as 
I admire your book. 

I have not written sooner just 
because I seem to have given up 
everything, including my own 
writing and research, aeyin order | 

+t . to readyYyour book for the last 7 week or so: I find I ean't skip it, | {n have about. 100 pages to go: I | NyWwonder if you could return a eopy 
of my note with earlier comments, 
so that I ean give you a Statement-- | whieh I am sure, gathering from | the present reactions to the book, you won't need: but not necessary, really, I don't need the COPY... It just may be that your books, — like all beoks written out of deep. inner need, will break things wide open...Being cynical, I doubt Lt; being innocent at heart, I hope, 
I hope....Best, max 

__ over >
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ps/ I was touehed about your 
serrow about all the great | 
books which don't get recognition: 
and that is true. | | 

i rate my James book as almost’ 
one of those, or at least the best 
book I will probably ever do: and 
it has been absolutely taboo in 
the US Literary seene since its 
publication. ) 

But gradually taken up by the 
British, over 7 years, and by 
a fewhamerican professors--if 
I can only survive! =aics will | 
Still make it: meanwhile it dia 
mark a spiritual rebirth on my 
part that I value more than 
fame or fortune...It is good to _ 
be outcast; I only groan and weep” 
"when I am sick," as Lawrence said 
about money. pO : 

Forgive confessions 
from one great book to another! 
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